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66 Journey To Peace 

REV. CHARLES BANET, C.PP.S. 
PRESIDENT 

Jesus now called the Twelve together and gave 

them power and authority to overcome all demons 

and to cure diseases. He sent them forth to 

proclaim the reign of God and heal the afflicted. 

Jesus advised them, “Take nothing for the journey, 

neither walking staff nor traveling bag; no bread, 

no money, No one is to have two coats. Look for a 
worthy person in every town or village you come to 

and stay with him until you leave.”Luke, Chapter 

9, IS; Matthew, Chapter 10, 11 

Office of the President 

Welcome to Saint Joe’s 
This is my unofficial welcome to Saint 

Joseph's College. Some time during your orienta¬ 
tion period, I'll have the pleasure of speaking to 
you. You are welcome. As a group you represent 
one of our best freshmen classes. Each one of 
you can succeed here, if you wish. We will do 
everything in our power to see that you succeed 
here. The College really is geared to aid your 
education from now on. 

This college, any college for that matter, can 
do no more than we are doing. Education, when 
it takes place, is something that happens inside 
of you. It depends as much upon what you bring 
and what you are as it does upon the faculty and 
the facilities that we provide. You'll get your 
education by sharing with all you come in con¬ 
tact during your stay here. Part of your educa¬ 
tion is also what the others among your clas¬ 
smates bring. The process of getting an educa¬ 
tion is solely yours. It all depends upon whether 
you are honest enough, curious enough, and sen¬ 
sitive enough to take advantage of everything 
that is here. That is our challenge to you: to take 
advantage of this college and all that it offers you 
for an education. 

Charles Banat, C.PP.S. 
President 

“People Make H!story”...see page 2 



It is a distinct pleasure and honor for me to write an 

introduction for Fr. Dominic Gerlach's article that follows. 

Fr. Gerlach has been teaching history, German, and Core 

at Saint Joseph's since 1952. Over the years he has been 

noted for his uncanny ability to adapt to different 

generations of students. I myself was a student of his in 

the early 1960's and I can still recall the clear 

presentations, the wry humor, and the dedication that he 

brought to the job. In this piece, Fr. Gerlach surveys the 

history of our dorms, but he does so by relating that to 

student interests in 1984! The ability to connect the 

present with the past has been a hallmark of his teaching. 

I urge you to read this article by a good and faithful 

servant of the church, students, and colleagues. 

(Juju Rev. Dominic Gerlach, C.PP.S. 
College Historian 

People make history 
What student today could possibly be 

interested in the history of a college, par¬ 

ticularly when it is a small institution like 

Saint Joseph’s? By and large, colleges 
are perceived today much like other ser¬ 
vice institutions such as banks, fac¬ 

tories, department stores, and bowling 
alleys. Why does a student select St. 

Joe? He or she does so to enjoy the 

school’s services, then pays the bill, and 

finally gets on with the important job of 
earning a living. Even those attending 

more prestigious schools like Notre 
Dame or even Harvard seldom develop 

an historical interest in these schools. 

What interests them are such things as 

the costs, the prestige, the food service, 

the location, the available scholarships, 

the social life, the academic program, 

and, for some, the athletic program, but 

surely not the history of the school. And 

now that so many students have cars, 

the college or university is scarcely even 

a home away from home anymore. 

Still, a college is more than a grocery 
store. After all, the student does normal¬ 

ly spend four years here, and, what is 

more important, he or she makes 

friends, chiefly student friends, although 

faculty members and staff are not totally 

excluded. As a consequence there is 
bom an informal interest in history of a 

sort, but more in the form of memories, 

memories of parties, of initiations, of 

fights, of inter-hall rivalry, of dates, and 
maybe even of a memorable class and 

an odd professor. However, a 

systematic history, that is, an inquiry in¬ 

to why, how, and when a college was 

founded and developed over the years, is 

a matter quite foreign to a student’s in¬ 

terest. Even the average faculty and staff 

member has little interest in such 

matters. 

Let’s look at our college scene a little 

more closely. Where is the center of life 

at St. Joe’s? It is in the residence halls. 

That is where college life is largely ex¬ 
perienced. True, there are college-wide 
objects of interest such as varsity sports, 
the Core Program, and the student 
center. Of greater common interest even 

are the objects of complaint. Chief 

among these are the meals, occasionally 

the campus newspaper, the janitorial 

services, and the seemingly never ade¬ 

quate number and quality of social 

events. But the residence hall is where 

the action is. It is not at all rare for a stu¬ 

dent to spend all four years in the same 

hall, thus virtually identifying himself or 

herself with that hall and its inhabitants. 

An example of the degree of hall at¬ 

tachment was illustrated in 1978, when 

the residents of Drexel Hall were 

directed to move back to the central 

campus halls. The college officials had 
declared that it was too costly to keep 

Drexel Hall open. But the students thus 

forced to move resented it until the day 
of their graduation. It is such attachment 

to a residence hall and to the students 

A case in point is Merlini Hall. By spr¬ 

ing of 1984, the hall’s residents got 

together to set up a display case for 

Merlini’s coat of arms and some hall 
tropies. It is located on the second floor, 
where a small broom closet was con¬ 
verted into an attractive display case by 
putting a large window into the door. 
But when this project was first begun, 

some historical questions were asked: 

What kind of students preceded us 
here? When was the hall built? Why was 

it called Merlini Hall? (Actually, it was 

originally called Noll Hall.) Why are the 

two wings of the first floor on two dif¬ 

ferent levels? It’s questions like these 
that lead to history. It has always been 
that way from the very beginning when 

Herodotus, the Father of History, coined 

the word history, which in the original 

Greek literally meant simply inquiry. 

Therefore, once we begin to identify, 

be it with a person, a building, or an in¬ 
stitution, we are apt to inquire into how 

it came to be, that is, into its history. 
History need not be an irrelevant collec¬ 

tion of names, dates, places, and 

causes. The same kind of interest drives 

many people today to discover their 

roots, and that leads to family histories. 

Others manifest a similar interest in a 

place of business, a parish, or a small 

town. Once again, there is an inquiry 

which is followd by some sort of written 

history. It is different from the history 

courses taught in school only in that it is 

more spontaneous and immediate. 

The students of Merlini Hall, then, 

were interested enough to try to express 

in some tangible way what the hall was 

all about. Earlier drafts of the coat-of- 

arms did not really fulfill the residents’ 

expectations, for the hall tropies were 

added to the final display, and memen¬ 

toes of hall parties and other hall events 

suggested were eventually excluded. Be 

that as it may, an interest in genuine 

history asserted itself in Merlini Hall last 

year. The name of the hall was the 

easiest to research, but that is only the 

beginning of a knowledge of the hall. 

The residents may be interested in the 

fact that the hall was named after Father 

Giovanni (John) Merlini, a priest of the 

Society of the Precious Blood which in 

1889 assumed the task of building the 

college. Merlini’s principal marks of 

distinction were that he was the general 

superior of the Society in Rome, 

1847-1873, and that his heroic life later 

gained for him the title of Venerable, the 

first step towards sainthood in the 

Catholic Church. Although he had never 

set foot on American soil and died even 

before Saint Joseph’s College was 

thought of, he did encourage education 

insistently and supported the Society’s 

first effort at founding a college, namely, 

Saint Joseph’s College in Rhonerville, 
California, in 1870. This effort at higher 
education, however, proved to be as 
unstable as the mining industry in the 
area. In effect, then, the name 

memorializes the almost one century of 

work of the priests and brothers of the 
Society of the Precious Blood in the col¬ 

lege apostolate. Are the students of 

Merlini Hall interested in its patron? 

Maybe not to this extent as yet. Still, the 

choice of the name is singular in so far 

that it was not occasioned by a 

monetary benefaction to the school! 
Maybe there is some lesson in that. 

The second hall to show interest in its 

history was Bennett Hall. Questions 

began to be asked in the second 
semester of 1984: Who was Bennett? 

The immediate proposal was to put up 

a plaque which would feature the image 

of Bishop John Bennett. Bennett was 

closer to St. Joe’s than Merlini. Bennett 

himself went to school here, 1906 to 

1909, and in 1944 became the first 

bishop of the local diocese of Lafayette, 
Indiana. In 1954-1955, when Bennett 

and Noll halls were being built, Bennett 

approved a fund drive for the college in 

all the parishes of his diocese. Moreover, 

he was a frequent visitor of the college. 

In 1946, the college awarded him an 
honorary doctorate in appreciation. 

Perhaps the name Bennett ought to re¬ 

mind us of the many early St. Joe alumni 

who devoted their entire lives to religion 

and to the Church. 
Since it was student initiative that 

opened up this approach to the history 

of the college, it might be supportive to 

future efforts to identify briefly the 

living in it that gives rise to an interest in 

history, not of the school, but of that 

particular hall. 
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patrons of the other student resident 

halls. 
The oldest residence hall in use is. 

Aquinas Hall. Built in 1910 in conjunc¬ 

tion with the chapel, it originally housed 

the Precious Blood Sisters, who from 
1891 to 1959 staffed the kitchen and for 

most of that time also the laundry. Some 
of the Sisters eventually came to teach 

on the faculty. In 1959, when it was con¬ 

verted into a student residence, the 

building was named after St. Thomas 
Aquinas, whom Core 3 students will 

readily recognize as a fitting patron of 

any school. It is too bad that the 68 

years of service by the Precious Blood 
Sisters is not memorialized in the hall's 

name. 
Seifert Hall, built in 1939, is already 

identified with a statue of Father 
Augustine Seifert, a gift of the contractor 

to the school. As the first president of 

the college, Seifert, with his unique 
talent, personality, and long term of of¬ 
fice (roughly 1891 to 1913), did more to 
determine the character and destiny of 

the college than any one person in its 

history. There will come a time when his 

memory will dim as the physical 

monuments erected by him disappear 

one by one, and perhaps even sooner, 

when the last person to personally 

remember him passes away. Thus, the 

Administration Building fire of February 

1973 and the razing of Gaspar Hall in 

1983, a good part of Seifert’s brick and 
mortar era disappeared. Still, there is 

Dwenger Hall, the Computer Building, 

Aquinas Hall, the water tower, and, 

above all, the chapel to recall his work. 

His spirit lives on, no longer in the severe 

discipline and religious zeal that he 
represented, but in the spirit of ac¬ 

complishment and progress in the face 

of opposition and adversity. The statue 

in front of Seifert Hall was criticized 

from the beginning for failing to incor¬ 

porate the full greatness of the man. Yet, 

every attempt to memorialize will be 

disappointing. But the cassock and mis¬ 

sion crucifix and his erect and confident 

stance do capture not a little of the spirit 

of the man, and with that the spirit of 

Saint Joseph’s College. 

Noll Hall, built 1955, is named after 

Archbishop John Francis Noll of Ft. 

Wayne, who is remembered for his in¬ 

terest in and support of the college in its 

middle years and for his outstanding 

contributions to the Catholic press and 

catechetics. We might view him as an in¬ 

spiration to campus journalism and 

writing, not only in Stuff and Measure, 

but in the ambitious writing goals of the 

Core Program. 
Gallagher Hall, built 1958, is named 

after Robert Gallagher, first chairman of 

the Board of Lay Trustees (Advisors) of 

the College. He was president of the In¬ 

diana Public Service Company. His is 

the first name on the campus to repre¬ 
sent the world of business, a department 
or division which enrolls the largest 
number of students in the college. His 

significance and inspiration are obvious. 
Halas Hall, 1958, is named after 

George Halas, former coach-owner of 

the Chicago Bears football team. The 
Bears had their summer training camp 

on the campus for thirty years, 1944 to 

1974. Besides occasional financial con¬ 

tributions, Halas has had a unique in¬ 

fluence on the image of the college. On 

the national scene, Saint Joseph’s Col¬ 

lege is still associated in people’s minds 

with the Chicago Bears. St. Joe’s varsity 

sports program also has had its 
moments of glory, e.g., in the Aluminum 

Bowl, a nationally televised sports event 

in December, 1956. 
Schwieterman Hall, 1963, must also 

be included in this survey, for the 

seminarians of the Precious Blood 
Society housed there are college 

students, too. The hall is aptly named 

after a priest of the Society, Father 

Richard Schwietermann. His only con¬ 

tact with the school, however, is the fact 

that he attended here, 1898 to 1905. 

Like Father Merlini before him, he too 

died a kind of martyr’s death in 1922 

when he was shot by a deranged 
parishioner to whose bedside he had 

been called to administer the 

sacraments. (Father Merlini had been 
run down by an anti clerical taxi-cab 

driver in Italy.) It was a trustee and 

benefactor of the college, Ray Ziegman, 

who wished this man to be memorializ¬ 

ed because of his personal admiration 

for him. Surely, the choice is fitting, 

since the hall houses the priests, 

brothers, and students of the Society. 

And, of course, it is the mark of a good 

student that he (or she) is ready to 

recognize excellence in any person who 

deserves it. 
The final and largest residence hall is 

Justin Hall, built 1968. It is the first 

women’s dorm on the campus. Justin 

Oppenheim, whose family name seemed 

too long to pronounce, was both an 

alumnus of the college, 1915 to 1919, 

and a trustee. Oppenheim, like 

Gallagher, was a prominent business 

man, having been general manager of a 
large farm implement factory in Col- 
dwater, Ohio, formerly called New Idea, 

Incorporated. It might have been more 

fitting had this hall been named after a 

woman, but that was hardly feasible in a 

school whose alumni, faculty, and 

benefactors had been almost exclusively 

male up to that time. 
The above is a brief survey of the 

names and patrons of the college dorms, 

a survey that has been inspired by the 
stydent initiative in Merlini and Bennett 

Halls. It doesn’t provide a systematic in¬ 

troduction to the history of the college, 

nor does it even pretend to give ade¬ 

quate awareness of the people who in 

some manner contributed to the growth 

of Saint Joseph’s. It is first and last an 

invitation to all students to continue to 

identify with their residence halls by in¬ 

quiring into their names, origins, and 

traditions. That is the natural avenue in¬ 

to the rewarding discipline of history. 

ROBERT M. EUTIZE 

Track, music, football, and movies 
are among Robert's hobbies. He 
enjoys reading sports magazines, 
geography and history related 
books. Robert enjoys music, 
movies, and sports in his leisure 
time. He is planning on majoring in 
physical education. 

MARILYN ANNE ALIG 

Marilyn's career objective is to 
become a dentist. Among her 
hobbies are running, biking, 
swimming, and sleeping. In her 
leisure time she enjoys being with 
friends, taking long walks, listening 
to the radio, and watching sporting 
events. She also enjoys reading 
runner magazines and human 
interest stories. 

TIMOTHY S. DALY 

Timothy is seeking a career in 
teachingcoaching. He enjoys 
sports, weight lifting, and reading 
sports related articles. 



RENEE ANNE SIMEK 

Renee is seeking a career in 
accounting. Her leisure time 
activities include listening to music, 
sports, outdoor activities, and 
spending time with friends. Track 
and swimming are among her 
hobbies. She also enjoys reading 
fiction stories. 

MARK A. ADAMS 

Among Mark’s hobbies and leisure 
time activities are fishing, skiing, 
football, swimming, and jogging. 
He enjoys reading articles on 
sports and history. His career 
objective is to get a degree in 
business and make money. 
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JOEL P. ROBBINS 

Joel's hobbies include TV, sports, 
playing tennis, and listening to 
music. In his leisure time he enjoys 
swimming, video games, pool, ping 
pong, basketball, biking and 
writing letters. He likes to read 
sports magazines, newspapers 
and novels. His career objective is 
to become an accountant and to 
own his own firm. 

TODD GILLARD 

Todd enjoys reading articles on 
sports and computers. He enjoys 
listening to music, going to the 
beach, to the movies, and watching 
sporting events in his free time. He 
also enjoys hunting anf fishing. 
Todd is seeking a career in the 
computer field. 

PATRICIA (TRISH) SZUCS 

Patricia’s career objective is to 
become a famous executive. Her 
hobbies and leisure time activities 
include crafts, swimming, tennis, 
skiing, and canoeing. She enjoys 
reading novels, magazines, and 
newspapers. 

RUSSELL J. CARMONY 

Historical novels, adventure 
stories, and sports stories (Frank 
DeFord) are among Russell’s 
literary interests. His hobbies are 
swimming, weight lifting, track and 
other sports. In his leisure time he 
enjoys sports, playing the piano, 
listening to music, and reading. He 
is seeking a career in the 
communications field related to 
sports. 

SUZANNE M. COONEY 

Suzanne is seeking a career in the 
accounting and computer science 
field. Her hobbies include bike 
riding, diving, and walking. In her 
leisure time, Suzanne enjoys 
needlepoint, watching sports, and 
listening to the radio. Fiction, short 
stories, and poetry are among her 
literary interests. 

JOANNE GRASSER 

Joanne is seeking a career in 
elementary education. Among her 
hobbies are softball, swimming, 
and umpiring. In her leisure time 
she likes to listen to the radio, talk 
on the phone, watch TV and go to 
the movies 

KEVIN MICHALSKI 

Kevin is seeking a career in 
computers. His leisure time 
activities include tennis, golf, and 
bowling. His hobbies are 
photography and computers. He 
lists horror and science fiction as 
his literary interests 

R. SCOTT LOVELL 

Golf, fishing, hunting, basketball, 
baseball, and skate boarding are 
among Scott’s hobbies. In his 
leisure time he enjoys watching TV, 
movies, bowling, and listening to 
the stereo. Scott enjoys reading 
Ducks Unlimited, golf, hunting, and 
fishing magazines. Scott is 
planning on majoring in business 
administration. 

JIMMY RAY 

Jimmy’s career objective is to 
become an accountant. He enjoys 
football, water skiing, swimming, 
and going to the beach. He also 
likes to read sports articles and 
magazines. 

DARRYL F. DOBSON 

Darryl enjoys reading novels, 
adventure stories, and sports 
articles. His hobbies include all 
sports, especially baseball and 
skiing. In his spare time he likes to 
hunt, go to the beach, and to the 
movies. His career objective is 
undecided at this time. 

MOLLY BETH RYAN 

Molly’s hobby is to collect Heisey 
glassware. Her literary interests 
include novels, fiction, and 
magazines. In her spare time, 
Molly likes to watch and participate 
in sports, bike, and listen to music. 
Her career objective is to become a 
CPA and eventually become a 
partner. 

MICHAEL MCMAHON 

Michael is planning on majoring in 
management and marketing. He 
enjoys water skiing, playing sports, 
relaxing, golf, and tennis in his 
leisure time. His literary interests 
include Sports Illustrated, Readers 
Digest, and Newsweek. 

JOY COVARRUBIAS 

Joy’s career objective is to 
become a medical doctor. She 
enjoys reading biographies and 
novels. Among her hobbies and 
leisure time activities are painting, 
knitting, reading, walking, and art 
museums. 

NO PICTURE 
AVAILABLE 



CHRIS CAIN 

In his leisure time Chris enjoys 
listening to music and talking. He 
also likes to read adventure stories. 
His hobbies are swimming and 
running. 

CLAYTON DUANE GORDON 

Clayton enjoys reading Mark 
Twain and the daily newspaper. 
His hobbies include collecting 
stamps, coins, and beer cans. 
Computer, video games, and TV 
comprise his leisure time 

JOANNA BARRETT 

Joanna’s hobbies and leisure time 
activities include volleyball and ba¬ 
seball. She is undecided on her 
career objective at this time. 

MICHAEL THEODORE MISICH 

Michael enjoys sports and music. 
He also likes to read novels 
Michael is interested in teaching or 
entering the business field. 

EILEEN SHEEHAN 

Eileen is seeking a degree in the 
English field. Her leisure time acti¬ 
vities include reading, watching old 
movies, and listening to music. 
Among her literary interests are 
Agatha Christie mysteries and clas¬ 
sics. 

SEAN BROGDEN 

Sean enjoys reading sports articles 
and biographies. His hobbies in¬ 
clude coin collecting, hockey card 
collecting, and in his spare time, he 
enjoys sports and reading. His car¬ 
eer objective is undecided at this 
time. 

TODD KUHN 

Todd is seeking a degree in the 
computer science field. His leisure 
time activities include fishing, jog¬ 
ging, riding motorcycles, and hunt¬ 
ing, and he also enjoy archery. 

STEVEN HERBST 

Steven enjoys playing football, lis¬ 
tening to music, and relaxing. His 
literary interests include mysteries 
and novels. He is seeking a degree 
in business. 

* 
WAYNE THOMAS MARTO 

Wayne is planning on majoring in 
business. He enjoys reading books 
on sports, biographies, and fiction. 
His leisure time activities include 
baskeball, athletic events, fishing, 
and listening to music. 

JEFFREY SHODDY 

Jeffrey enjoys reading articles 
about sports and cars. His career 
objective is to teach footballtrack at 
the high school or college level. His 
hobbies as well as leisure time acti¬ 
vities are sports and cars. 

By: Bridge* Caston 

Congratulations on becoming a Puma and welcome to the next chapter 

of your life. Nineteen hundred eighty-eight may seem like forever right now, 

but believe me, it’s coming fast. That is why you should start working right 

now to make this chapter, your next four years at SJC, the best ever. 

As I look back on my years at St. Joe, 1 can see that they were years of 

tremendous growth. Being away from home, meeting new people, setting 

high goals for myself, striving to reach them, and taking advantage of as 

many opportunities as possible made these past years really work for me. 

Sure, I got some unfair grades, took some boring classes, and sometimes 

couldn’t bring myself to eat another meal in the cafeteria, but growth 

doesn’t come from only good experiences. It’s the good and the bad that 

have made me what I am today. 
Don’t be afraid to try new things or take that first step into an unknown 

area. Be adventurous! You have only experience to gain and I don’t think 

you can ever have too much of it. Set your goals and priorities now and try 

not to lose sight of them. Long-range goals or plans can be a great boost 

when a shorter goal, like getting a paper finished on time, seems insurmoun¬ 

table. Whatever it is that you are planning to do, remember, St. Joe is your 

school, and it’s your responsibility now to make it work fdr you. 



MATTHEW JONES KILEY 

Matthew enjoys water and snow 
skiing and scuba diving and likes to 
read sports magazines and 
newspapers. His career objective 
is undecided at this point. 

BETH R. HANCOCK 

Bike riding and skiing comprise 
Beth's hobbies, and she enjoys 
going to the beach. Beth aspires to 
become a financial consultant 
andor stockbroker. 

JAMES CASABURO 

Among James’ literary interests 
are Newsweek and Soccer Digest. 
In his spare time he enjoys music 
and soccer. He is seeking a career 
in business management. 

DAN CARR 

Dan likes to read novels and 
magazines. His hobbies include 
music, walking and swimming. He 
enjoys golf, tennis, and soccer in 
his leisure time. His career 
objective is undecided at this time. 

KATHLEEN ELLEN O’CONNOR 

Kathleen's hobbies include 
volleyball, basketball, swimming, 
tennis, and water skiing. She is 
seeking a career in physical 
education (coaching) or 
communications (sports casting). 

JOHN P. MURPHY 

John lists his literary interests as 
short stories and sports 
magazines. His leisure time 
activities include weightlifting, 
playing football, and going to the 
beach. He enjoys sports and 
fishing as hobbies. His career 
objective is to become a CPA. 

JESSICA LEE CLABAUGH 

Jessica's hobbies are softball, 
volleyball, and basketball. In her 
leisure time she enjoys sports, 
riding bikes, having a good time 
with friends, and taking long, quiet 
walks. Her literary interests include 
modern works. 

DAVID JOSEPH ARMSTRONG 

David enjoys sports, drama, and 
dancing in his leisure time. His 
literary interests include Lord of the 
Flies and To Kill a Mockingbird. His 
career is to become a physical 
education teacher and coach. 

NO PICTURE 
AVAILABLE 

THOMAS SPENCER 

Thomas enjoys skiing, 
horseshoes, and going to the 
beach. He also likes to read novels 
and mysteries. 

JILL BOECKUNG 

Jill is seeking a career in computer 
science. She enjoys sailing, 
swimming, listening to music, 
basketball, and the piano. She also 
likes to read mysteries. 

CURTIS CALHOON 

Working for district broadcasting 
firms is Curtis’ career objective. 
His leisure time activities include 
water skiing, sailing, hunting, 
fishing, and snow skiing. 

KEVIN 0. WAGGONER 

Kevin enjoys reading sports 
magazines. His hobbies include 
basketball, swimming, running. His 
career objective is to major in 
finance and get a good job. 

JILL MARTIN 

Jill's literary interests include 
fiction, romance, and mystery 
stories. Her hobbies and leisure 
time activities include reading, 
music, outdoor activities, and 
playing cards. Her career objective 
is to become a CPA. 

TOM STEIGMEYER 

Tom enjoys reading short stories, 
science fiction, and news 
magazines. His hobbies are band, 
music, biking, and swimming. He 
lists his career objective as the 
Priesthood. 

NO PICTURE 
AVAILABLE 

JODIE SCHLATLER 

Jodie enjoys such hobbies as 
county chorussinging and piano. 
Her leisure time activities include 
county chorus. Her career 
objective is elementary eduction. 



Welcome to Saint Joseph’s College! You have made an ex 
cellent decision to attend St. Joe’s to receive your education, 

and I am sure you will not be disappointed in the quality. 
As a 1984 graduate, 1 have no regrets of my initial decision to 

attend St. Joe’s or of my past four years as a Puma. We all at¬ 
tend college for one major reason: to prepare ourselves for a 
career. This is accomplished through three interacting events: 
educational, social, and spiritual involvement. St. Joe’s provides 

an ideal environment for all three. 
On the educational side, there are close to thirty major pro¬ 

grams of study, ranging from accounting to sociology. St. Joe’s 
also has the general education Core curriculum, which I am sure 
you have heard about. It is an excellent way to prepare for your 
future because it provides a general view of society, emphasizing 

the importance of human values. 
St. Joe’s offers an incomparable social life. Many of you may 

wonder what you are going to do on a small campus in the small 
town of Rensselaer. Take my word for it, you will find plenty of 
exciting events to become involved in, especially when you 
know you should be studying. There are activities provided by 
the Student Association, the Student Union Board, the dorms, 
and other clubs. As you proceed through your four years, you 
will have.countless memories of the good times you had, in¬ 
cluding intramural championship games. Christmas dances, 
Spring Breaks in Florida, twenty-first birthdays, and nights in 

Core XI. . . . „ . , 
On the spiritual side, St. Joe’s offers many activities. There are many masses during the day, retreats a tew 

times a year, and the chapel is open for your convenience. 
These are three different sides of campus life which need an interacting force. At St. Joes people are this 

force. First of all, the professors provide a great education for you. Being a a small college, there is oneto- 
one contact with them. They are all very interested in each student and very willing to help in any way need¬ 

ed. Take advantage of their vast knowledge and experiences, and learn from them. 
Another group of people that are an important part of the campus are the people that keep St. Joe s on its 

feet. The administration, food service, and janitorial, just to name a few, are made up of many helpful peo¬ 
ple They are interested in the students. You will be in contact with many of them, and they are willing to 
give assistance. Do not be afraid to ask them for help. Probably the most imporant group of people you will 

meet at St. Joe’s are your friends. You will be living with them while at St. Joe’s, and will stay in touch with 
them after graduation. They will be near you during the good times as well as the bad. Without friends it 
would be difficult to complete a happy and memorable four years anywhere. From experience, I know you 
will meet plenty of friendly people very quickly. St. Joes is simply a pleasant campus, and its number one 
concern is the people and their happiness. I have lived at St. Joe’s for four years, each year meeting more 

people, and each year becoming closer to my old friends. 
God plays a primary part in the interaction of your education, social, and spiritual life. Whenever you feel 

depressed or need some help, God will always be there. However, do not forget to thank and praise Him for 

everything He does. 
1 want to share with you something my sister told me. If you have a goal that you have set which will be dif¬ 
ficult to reach, do not give up until you achieve it. Anyone can simply quit, but it takes a special person to 
keep striving. It is these special people that are going to have a successful and rewarding life. 
Our 1984 graduation theme Something beautiful passed my way, taken from a poem titled Must We Know, 
written by Ida Catherine Rohlf, was a suitable choice. I am sure at the end of your four years at St. Joe’s that 
this theme will apply to you as it did to me. Something beautiful definitely did pass my way while a student 

at Saint Joseph’s College. 

LOREN (LORI) WITTENKELLER 

Loren's hobby is collecting dolls. 
She enjoys playing tennis, 
swimming, listening to music, and 
writing in her leisure time and also 
reading novels and magazines. 
Her career objective is to become a 
CPA. 

STEVE J. YOCKEY 

Steve enjoys reading Sports 
Illustrated and Hot Rod magazines. 
His hobbies include baseball card 
collecting, sports, and his car. In 
his leisure time he enjoys working 
on his car and weight lifting. His 
career objective is to become a 
CPA. 

CORTLAND JACKSON 

Cortland’s hobbies and leisure 
time activities include 
skateboarding, skating, eating, 
reading sports magazines, and 
mixing music. His career objective 
is to become a disc jockey. 

JAMES L. ECCHER 

James enjoys reading novels and 
sports magazines. His hobbies 
include baseball, basketball, 
camping, and hunting. In his 
leisure time James likes to play all 
sports, read, and watch movies. He 
is seeking a career in the computer 
field. 

NO PICTURE 
AVAILABLE 

JOSEPH WHELAN, JR. 

Joseph's hobbies include golf, ski¬ 
ing, and tennis. He enjoys reading 
any books related to murder mys¬ 
teries. In his leisure time, Joseph 
likes to watch old movies and read. 
His career objective is to take over 
the family business in the snack 
food industry. 

BECKY COOK 

Becky's hobbies include swim¬ 
ming, running, and playing sports. 
She enjoys reading magazines and 
adventure stories. In her leisure 
time she likes to go shopping, talk 
on the telephone, and dance. She 
is seeking a career in the business 
field. 

JAMES FRITZ 

James is seeking a career in social 
work andor education. Music, 
movies, and writing are among his 
hobbies. He also enjoys reading 
and listening to music. His literary 
interests include biographies and 
modern fiction. 

JOHN E. HEADDEN 

John enjoys reading adventure 
novels and poetry. His hobbies 
include skiing, football, baseball, 
and golf. He enjoys all sports, 
movies, and arcade games in his 
leisure time. His career objective is 
to become an electronics engineer. 

TIMOTHY SPENCE BURNS 

Tim’s hobbies and leisure time 
activities include tennis, reading, 
music, tanning, and going to the 
beach. He also enjoys reading 
novels and sports magazines. 
Tim's career objective is to become 
an attorney. 



PATRICIA WOJASINSKI 

Patricia enjoys reading books by 
Leo Buscaglia. Exercising, weight 
lifting, taking walks, movies, and 
cooking are among her leisure time 
activities. She lists painting and 
stenciling as her hobbies. Patricia 
is seeking a career in pre-med. 

ROB KRZEMINSKI 

Rob's literary interests include 
science fiction and wildlife books. 
His hobbies are playing basketball 
and collecting hats. His leisure 
time activities include playing 
basketball, golf, and tennis. His 
career objective is to become a 
marketing manager. 

JAMES M. MATHEU 

Wrestling, weightlifting, fishing, 
running, and skiing are among 
James' hobbies. In his leisure time 
he likes to go to movies, watch TV, 
read, listen to music, and go to 
parties. His literary interests 
include fiction and mysteries. 
James is seeking a career in 
medicine. 

HARVEY STORMS 

Harvey is seeking a career in 
coaching a football or baseball 
team. He lists participating in 
sports as his hobby, and he likes to 
watch different sporting events in 
his spare time. Sports magazines 
are his literary interests. 

DAWN MARIE PRITCHARD 

Dawn is seeking a degree in 
computer science and 
management. Her hobbies and 
leisure time activities include 
dancing, swimming, crafts, 
reading, listening to music, biking, 
and going out with friends. Among 
her literary interests are poetry, 
adventure, and philosophy. 

USA A . SMITH 

Horseback riding, bowling, water 
skiing, and reading are among 
Lisa’s hobbies. She enjoys movies 
and video games in her spare time. 
Her literary interests include novels 
and mysteries. Lisa's career 
objective is to become an 
accountant. 

DAVE TREVARTHAN 

Softball, touch football, going to 
the beach, going to parties, fishing, 
and hunting comprise Dave's 
leisure time activities. He enjoys 
reading adventure, science fiction, 
and mystery stories. He also likes 
to play the guitar. He is seeking a 
career ins psychology. 

MICHELLE VAN WYNSBERGHE 

Michelle likes to read 
autobiographies and magazines. 
Her hobbies include tennis, 
softball, water and snow skiing. In 
her spare time she enjoys playing 
tennis, going out with friends, bike 
riding, and running. She is 
undecided on her career objective 
at this time. 

SCOTT JOSEPH SWINFORD 

Scott's literary interests include 
poems and sports magazines. His 
hobbies and leisure time activities 
are weight lifting, basketball, 
swimming, and running. His career 
objective is to become an industrial 
engineer. 

JAMES E. NORDHOFF 

James' hobbies and leisure time 
activities include basketball, 
hunting, and fishing. Also, he 
enjoys swimming and boating. He 
lists sports magazines as his 
literary interests. Jim is seeking a 
career in business. 

MIKE LENGVENIS 

Mike’s career objective is to own a 
business or corporation dealing 
with computers. He enjoys going to 
baseball and basketball games and 
reading all about sports. He likes to 
read any literature related to the 
computer field. 

SCOTTW. SCHUTTE 

Scott enjoys fishing, reading, 
bicycling, basketball, and softball 
in his spare time. His literary 
interests include mysteries and 
sciene fiction. 

LYNN ELLEN WALKER 

Lynn is seeking a career in 
telecommunications. In her leisure 
time she likes shopping, going to 
sports events, movies, and going to 
the beach. Her hobbies include 
listening to music, reading, tennis, 
and photography. She likes to read 

-fashion .and sports magazines.. 

SHAWN M. O’MALLEY 

Among Shawn's hobbies are 
sailing and listening to music. He 
enjoys outdoor sports, sailing, and 
track in his spare time. He lists J.R. 
Tolkien and J D Salinger as his 
literary interests. 

TAMARA WOJASINSKI 

Tamara is seeking a career as an 
accountant. Her hobbies include 
playing the violin and aerobics. 
She enjoys swimming and reading 
the latest best sellers in her spare 
time. 



ED GRAY 

Ed's hobbies are playing the piano 
and flying airplanes. He enjoys 
playing football, playing the piano, 
and seeing movies in his free time. 
He also likes to read sports and 
horror novels. Ed's career 
objective is to become a successful 
attorney. 

BRETT MICHAEL HICKMAN 

Brett enjoys reading sports and 
auto magazines. He lists coin 
collecting as his hobby. Football, 
girl watching, biking, racquetball, 
soccer, snow and water skiing are 
his leisure time activities. His 
career objective is to coach 
football. 

NATALIE JANINE PENZ 

Natalie enjoys reading adventure 
and mystery stories. Her hobbies 
and leisure time activities include 
bike riding, sleeping, swimming, 
and going out with friends. Her 
career objective is undecided at 
this time. 

THOMAS EDWARD LANTZ 

Novels, adventures, mysteries, 
and anything on sports are among 
Tom's literary interests. He enjoys 
basketball, biking, listening to 
music, and other sports. He is 
seeking a career in the field of 
science, preferably in medicine. 

TOMAS R. CORTES 

Tomas is seeking a career in 
psychological counseling and 
possibly the priesthood. His leisure 
time activities include camping, 
fishing, and writing (performing 
and listening). Science fiction, 
poetry, and adventure stories 
comprise his literary interests. 
Tomas’ hobbies are writing and art. 

JAMIE ANDREW ROBINSON 

Hunting, motorcycles, and sports 
are among Jamie’s hobbies and 
leisure time activities. His career 
objective is to work for a computer 
company. Jamie’s literary interests 
irtclude adventure, fiction, 
magazines, and short stories. 

JUDY ANNE HICKMAN 

Judy’s career objective is to be¬ 
come a high school business 
teacher. Her hobbies include pho¬ 
tography and 4-H projects. She en¬ 
joys reading romance novels and 
the Bible. In her leisure time Judy 
likes to watch TV, do arts and 
crafts, study, and go to basketball 
games. 

MARCEL JAY OLIFIERS 

Marcel is seeking a career in law 
enforcement or physical education 
His hobbies and leisure time 
activities include hiking, biking, 
and reading. He also enjoys 
reading fiction stories 

WOMEN’S SOFTBALL 

JOANNE GRASSER, a pitcher from Hobart, Indiana, has been a member of the 

state championship team three times. She was also a 1982 national participant and 
1983 regional participant. In addition to softball, Grasser was a 1983 state qualifier 
in swimming. 

JENNY GEISZ, infielder from Bishop Fenwick High School (Ohio), was a member 
of the all-league team as a junior and senior. She finished the 1983-84 season with a 

.439 batting average. In addition to softball, Geisz was chosen to the alHeague first 

team in soccer in 1983-84, which won the MML championship the same year. 

FOOTBALL 

DAVE ARMSTRONG, defensive back from Delphi, Indiana, won all-Hoosier con¬ 

ference honors where he averaged 10.4 yards per punt return and 18.9 yards per 

kickoff return. 

TIM DALY, offensive guard from Valparaiso, Indiana, earned honorable mention 

academic all-state honors at Valparaiso High School. 

CHRIS CAIN, defensive end from Alexandria, Kentucky, earned honorable mention 

all-state and first team all conference honors where he recorded 49 solo tackles and 
16 assists last fall. 

DAVE JOZWIAK, linebacker from South Bend Washington High School, recorded 

120 solo tackles, 75 assists, 5 pass interceptions, and 6 quarterback sacks for 

losses totaling 35 yards. He won all-northern Indiana conference honors last fall 

and was his team’s MVP selection. 
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WOMEN’S TRACK/CROSS-COUNTRY/VOLLEYBALL 
SJC’s women’s cross country and track programs have been further strengthened with the _ 

addition of JACQUELINE REGNIER of Hobart, Indiana, and RENEE SIMEK of Driscoll 
Catholic High School in Addison, Illinois. 

REGNER was the Duneland Conference champion in cross country and was named most 

valuable runner in the conference. She finished 20th in the Indiana state cross country cham¬ 

pionships and was named to the all-state team last fall. She received Hobart’s high point 

award in track and outstanding senior award in cross country. 

SIMEK, one of the leading Class A sprinters in Illinois, finished sixth in the Illinois Class A 

championships as a junior in the 200-meter dash. She is. a four-time conference champion in 

the 100-meter dash and a two-time winner in the 200-meter dash; she is the conference 

record holder in both events. Simek has been her team’s captain and most valuable runner for 
four consecutive years. 

Another addition to the women’s sports program is volleyball-track standout JENNY 

SMITH, owner of 12 DeKalb High School volleyball records and numerous other track 

records. Smith, a 5-7 outside hitter, was a three-year volleyball starter at DeKalb where she 

won all-conference honors in both volleyball and track as a junior and senior. She was named 

to the all-Ft. Wayne area team in volleyball and track and was a state track meet finalist in the 

long jump as a junior. Smith has been selected to Who’s Who Among American High School 

Athletes and graduated in the top 15 percent of her high school class. 

MEN’S BASKETBALL 
TODD KENNARD, guard from Franklin (Ohio) High School, became Franklin’s first _ 

1,000-point career scorer and finished his high school career with 1434 points and a 23.0 

per-game scoring average. Todd was named most valuable player as a senior, holds 

Franklin’s career assist record, and won all-conference honors the lats three years, all-state 

honorable mention laurels as a junior, and first-team all-state honors as a senior. He was 

named to the Dayton Journal-Herald all star team in 1982-1983 and 1983-1984, the Franklin 

Chronicle all-area team these same two years, the Golden Triangle all-star team of the 

Hamilton Journal in 1983-1984 and the Free Press all-star team this past season. 
.> .. i OM.* LViJ ' • 



SAINT JOSEPH'S 
COLLEGE ORIENTATI 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 24, 1984 
9i00 • 3:00 p.m. 

9:00 a.a. - 12:00 p.m. 

NEW STUDENTS ARRIVE ON CAMPUS - Report to Ballroom (Halleck 
Center) for enrollment and temporary Business Office. 

PRESIDENTS RECEPTION Parents - Refreshments will be served in 
Halleck Center Lounges. 

1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. 

11:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m.* 

Parents-Refreshments will be served in Halleck Center Lounges 

INTRODUCTION OF PRESIDENT Father Charles Banet, President of 
Saint Joseph’s College will speak. Dr. William Downard, Vice President for 
Academic Affairs. Dr. John Nichols, Director of CORE Program. 

Tours leave Halleck Center every half hour. Snack Bar Open (lower level of 
Halleck Center). Lunch in Halleck Cafeteria - 11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. (Cost: 
$3.35). 

3:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. TRANSFER STUDENTS MEETING - Halleck Center Room 204 Mr. 
William Maniscalco, Vice President for Student Affairs. Dr. William 
Downard, Vice President for Academic Affairs. 

5:45 p.m. Welcome By: Preside 
Downard, Vice Presic 
President for Busines: 
Student Affairs. 

Introduced By: Mr. D 
Financial Aid. 

6:15 p.m. - 6:45 p.m. REGISTRAR’S ADD! 
Auditorium Core Cun 
CORE. 

6:45 p.m. DEPARTMENTAL N 
Departmental Meeting 

7:30 p.m. ENROLLMENT for F 
Center. 

8:30 p.m. COMMUTER STUDE 

9:30 p.m. RESIDENCE HALL f 

3:45 p.m. 

4:45 p.m. 

GROUP LEADERS MEET WITH NEW STUDENT GROUPS - Outside 
Halleck Center 

’You are expected to attend only one of these p 

DINNER AND CONVOCATION - Halleck Center Cafeteria 
(complimentary dinner for all new students). 

Department 

DEPARTMENTAL MEETINGS 
Room 6:45 - 7:15 7:20 - 7:50 7:55 - 8:25 

Accounting 107 x* X X 

Biology 103 X Pre-Med Pre-Dental 

Business Administration Aud. X* X X 

Chemistry 303 X* X X 

Communications/Theatre Arts 301 X* X X 

Computer Science 313 X X X 

Earth Science 19 X* X x 5 

Economics 217 X X X 

Education 205 Elementary " Secondary Elementary-Secondary 

Engineering 105 X X X 

English 213 X* X x 

Environmental Science 19 X X X 

Finance 107 X X X 

Humanities Library X X X 

History 102 X* X X 

International Studies 102 X X x $ 

Mathematics 11 X* X X 

Medical Technology 103 X none none 

Music Music Dept. 220 X* X X 

Philosophy Library X X X 

Physical Education 108 X* X X 

Political Science 302 X* Pre-Law X 

Psychology 106 
* - X X 

Religion Library X X X 

Sociology 104 X* Social Work X 

UNDECIDED 219 X X X 

*/f you wish to teach middle, junior, or senior high school level, attend the meetings of those areas in which you 

intend to major PLUS the secondary education meeting. 

FRESHI 
DINNI 

Wednesday, 

Halleck Ba 
6:00 p.r 

(semi-forr 

II 
FRESHf 
ACTIVI1 
CALL0 

Wednesday, 
Halleck Ball 

6:00 p.n 



nt Father Charles Banet, C.PP.S. Dr. William 
lent for Academic Affairs Mr. James Thatcher, Vice 
s Affairs Mr. William Maniscalco, Vice President for 

avid Hoover, Executive Director of Admissions and 

RESS - Bro. Edward Habrowski, C.PP.S. - 
riculum - Presented by Dr. John Nichols, Director of 

1EETINGS - Auditorium (See schedule for 
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fAs, Group Leaders, Athletes on Campus - Halleck 

ENT MEETING - Snack Bar. 

MEETINGS. 

presentations. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 25, 1984 
7:00 a.m. - 8:30 a.m. 

8:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. 

11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 

2:00 p.m. 

1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

4:45 p.m. - 6:15 p.m. 

9:00 p.m. 

9:00 p.m. 

BREAKFAST - Halleck Center Cafeteria. 

FRESHMEN AND TRANSFER STUDENTS’ REGISTRATION (Follow 
Schedule). 

LUNCH - Halleck Center Cafeteria. 

FRESHMAN TESTING PROGRAM - Halleck Center Cafeteria 
Counseling, Placement, Activities Information. 

UPPERCLASSMEN ENROLLMENT AND REGISTRATION - Ballroom. 

DINNER - Halleck Center Cafeteria. 

ICE CREAM SOCIAL - Outside Halleck Center. 

OUTDOOR CONCERT - Outside Halleck Center. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 26, 1984 
11:00 a.m. OPENING DAY MASS - Chapel. 

12:15 p.m. 

5:00 p.m. 

BRUNCH - Halleck Center Cafeteria - Students and Faculty (Brunch 
served from 11:15 a.m. - 12:45 p.m.). 

COMMUNITY PICNIC - Lake Banet Park. 

MEN 
ER 
Aug. 29 

illroom 
m. 
mal) 

I 
MAN 
flES 
)UT 
Sept. 5 

llroom 
m. 

REGISTRATION SCHEDULE 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 25, 1984 

TIME 
REGISTRATION: 

Halleck Center Ballroom 

STUDY 
INVENTORY 
Halleck 204 

POST OFFICE 
Halleck Lounge 

ID’S 
Halleck Lounge 

8:00 a.m. 1 2 3 

8:20 a.m. 4 5 6 1 2 3 

8:40 a.m. 7 8 9 4 5 6 1 2 3 

9:00 a.m. 10 11 12 7 8 9 4 5 6 7 2 3 

9:20 a.m. 13 14 15 10 11 12 7 8 9 4 5 6 

9:40 a.m. 16 17 18 13 14 15 10 11 12 7 8 9 

10:00 a.m. 19 20 21 16 17 18 13 14 15 10 11 12 

10:20 a.m. 22 23 24 19 20 21 16 17 18 13 14 15 

10:40 a.m. 25 26 27 22 23 24 19 20 21 16 17 18 

11:00 a.m. 28 29 30 25 26 27 22 23 24 19 20 21 

11:20a.m. 28 29 30 25 26 27 22 23 24 

11:40 a.m. 28 29 30 25 26 27 

12:00p.m. 28 29 30 
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STEVE DENNEY 

Steve’s career objective is to 
become an aeronautical engineer. 
Baseball, tennis, and watching 
athletic events are among his 
hobbies. In his leisure time he likes 
to listen to music, go to movies, 
coach baseball teams, and read 
articles on sports. 

JOE BUCARO 

Joe wishes to own a business and 
become a C.P A. His hobbies and 
leisure time activities include 
models, swimming, skiing, boating, 
washing his car, and having a lot of 
fun. Joe likes to read race car 
magazines. 

SHAWN SACEK 

Shawn enjoys reading best sellers 
and magazines. His hobbies 
include softball, posters, and 
books. He enjoys swimming, 
volleyball, water skiing, and touch 
football in his leisure time. Shawn's 
career objective is to become a 
CPA 

AL KARABA 

Beer can collecting, singing and 
playing the piano, and trivia are 
listed as Al’s hobbies. He enjoys 
water skiing, playing trivial pursuit, 
and all sports in his leisure time. He 
also enjoys reading adventures 
and classics. 

KAREN SIFFERLEN 

Karen's career objective is to 
become a CPA. She enjoys 
watching TV, listening to movies in 
her free time. Her hobbies include 
playing tennis and jogging. Karen 
also enjoys reading magazines and 
mystery stories. 

HSUB...A STUDENT 
ORGANIZATION! 

The Halleck Student Union Board (HSUB) is 

an organization that offers the students of Saint 

Joseph’s College a variety of social and cultural 

events. Since the formation of HSUB in 1979, it 

has continued to offer a diversity of activities. 

HSUB consists of a group of hard working and 

enthusiastic individuals aimed at providing the 

best possible programming for the students of 

Saint Joseph’s College. The members of HSUB 

focus on de-’eloping activities that utilize the' 

Halleck Student Center. Past activities that 

have been sponsored by HSUB include: Inter¬ 

national Week, Comedy Week, Air Guitar con¬ 

test, Mr. Puma contest, and coffeehouses. New 

activities to look forward to in the 1984-1985 

school year include shopping excursions to 

Chicago and more social and cultural events 

around campus. HSUB has derived its excellent 

reputation through its programming, com¬ 

munication skills, creativity, and leadership. 

This year we plan to offer new and old events 

that will benefit the Saint Joseph’s College com¬ 

munity. I encourage that all students become in¬ 

volved with their student union. Our office is 

located in the lower level of the Halleck Student 

Center. By becoming involved in HSUB, you 

can help make this year a success. Welcome! 

3' % W' % - 11 %«! 
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PAT DJUVIK 
Executive Director HSUB 



KAREN A. MARKOVICH 

Among Karen’s literary interests 
are poetry, Charles Dickens, and 
fashion magazines. Her hobbies 
include art, playing volleyball, 
swimming and camping. In her 
leisure time she likes to go 
shopping, go to movies, and visit 
with friends. Her career objective is 
to become a high school math 
teacher. 

DOUGLAS S. SEAMAN 

Doug lists his career objective as 
becoming an advertising manager 
at a large firm. His hobbies are 
sports (baseball, football), skiing, 
and journalisms In his leisure time 
he enjoys weight lifting, writing, 
music, and drawing. Doug lists 
sports, fiction, and adventure as 
his literary interests. 

TIMOTHY I. LECHOWSKI 

Tim is seeking a degree in 
marketing. His hobbies include 
basketball, baseball, football, 
softball and volleyball. In his spare 
time he enjoys water skiing, 
listening to music, watching TV 
and playing sports. 

JOHN E. MUELLER 

John's hobby is collecting beer 
cans. He enjoys listening to music, 
writing music, practicing the piano, 
playing basketball, and practicing 
the guitar in his spare time. Also, 
he likes to read science fiction and 
poetry. John is seeking a career in 
secondary education. 

DAVID MOLUND 

David is seeking a career in 
business (accounting). He enjoys 
music (drums), basketball, and 
tennis. He also likes to read 
adventure stories. 

KEVIN M. MURPHY 

Kevin lists his hobby as collecting 
Indy 500 memorabilia. In his leisure 
time he enjoys basketball and 
going to the movies, and he likes to 
read any writings on sports. His 
career objective is to become an 

JASON SCOTT MORPHY 

Jason enjoys all sports, art, and 
model cars. He hopes to get a good 
education, good job, and be happy 
in his work. 

ERIC W. WEAVER 

Eric wishes to obtain a degree in 
biology and pursue a career in 
forestry. He enjoys listening to 
music and being with friends in his 
leisure time. His hobbies are 
skiing, fishing, and hunting. Eric 
lists hunting and fishing magazines 
as his literary interests. 
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JEFFREY A. WILLIAMS 

Football, baseball, and wrestling 
are among Jeff’s hobbies. His 
literary interests include science 
and nonfiction and sports 
magazines. In his leisure time he 
enjoys swimming, bike riding, and 
listening to music. His career 
objective is to go into law 
enforcement with either the FBI or 
CIA. 

PENNY D. WILLIAMS 

Penny's career objective is to 
become an athletic trainer or work 
in the field of sports medicine. Her 
hobbies include tennis, volleyball, 
growing plants, and swimming. In 
her spare time she likes to listen to 
music, watch people, and go to 
movies. She lists Vogue, Elle, and 
any highly recommended novels as 
her literary interests. 

NO PICTURE 
AVAILABLE 

JOHN RICKERT 

Fiction, science fiction, and sports 
magazines are among John’s 
literary interests. His hobbies 
include reading, and going to the 
movies. He enjoys reading and 
watching athletic events in his 
leisure time. John's career 
objective is to become a 
stockbroker for a good firm. 

KERIN O'ROURKE 

Kerin plans on majoring in 
psychology and is seeking a career 
in working with children who have 
emotional problems. Her hobbies 
include tennis, photography, 
writing, and talking on the 
telephone. In her leisure time, she 
enjoys tennis, swimming, downhill 
and water skiing, jogging, listening 
to music and going to the beach. 
She also enjoys reading sports and 
fashion magazines. 

MICHAEL WESLEY 

Building models and carpentry are 
Michael’s hobbies. In his leisure 
time he enjoys sports and music. 
His literary interests include fiction 
and sports articles Michael lists 
his career objective as computer 
analyst. 

MARK ORLANDO 

Photography, beer can collecting, 
and stamp collecting are Mark's 
hobbies. He likes to read, sleep, 
and watch TV in his leisure time 
He lists fiction and technical 
magazines as his literary interests 
Mark wishes to study 
communications or journalism. 

ROBERT ALLAN MOYER 

Robert enjoys sports and movie 
magazines. His hollies and 
leisure time activities’ include 
swimming, water skiing, caving, 
running, and bike rides. He is 
seeking a career in business or 
physical education. 



BV: Sheila White 
Class of 1984 

Dear New Pumas: 
As a recent alumnus, I will not sit and rave about all the advantages you have 

heard during your orientation lectures. Instead, 1 offer you an adventurous look 
into what I have learned through my academic and social life at St. Joe’s and 
how you can take advantage of all the opportunities that lie before you. 
Beginning your profitable college career is as exciting, scary, and yet rewarding 
for you as it was for me four years ago. You can look forward to both getting 
homesick and enjoying a new type of freedom: A freedom which encompasses 

privileges as well as responsibilities. Eventually, you will glow with the pride 
that only Pumas are known for: a glow which is recognized in both an old 
alumnus and current student. 
The glow which 1 speak of develops more from your extra curricular activities 
than from your academic life. A small college, as mundane as you might think 
it to be, offers you the chance to grow in an entire way. Never again will you 
have the opportunity to know everyone in your community-and through that 
knowledge, affect everyone (somehow influence their life in a positive way). 

You have the opportunity to grow more from this than anything else. 
Available to you are clubs which offer services to both the community and the 
campus. Also available are IM sport activities and campus events organized to 
bring students together. Get involved with as many of these activities as you 

can. Correspondingly, there are officer positions in these organizations which 
will teach you how to use your leadership skills and, most importantly, how to 
apply your academia to every day life. Another advantage to getting involved is 
that your extracurricular activities can be applied toward your career goals. Let 

us face it-a number of us good Christians are going to college because it will 
help us get better jobs, i.e., more money. But do not forget that you should also 
enjoy the profession you chose. Through all your activities during college, you 
will be able to tell where your interests and expertise lie, and therefore, where 
you want your career to lead you. Through getting involved in the correspon¬ 
ding activities and reporting them on a resume, an employer will recognize your 
supplemented background and qualifications. 
As students, you have available to you the expertise of upperclassmen, facul- 

y, and administrators who, believe it or not, are real people with a sense of 
lumor (well, some of them anyway) who know more than you know. They say 
hat a freshman is characterized by the attitude I know it all, a sophomore and 
inior by I think I know most of it, and a senior by I do not know much. This is 
he development of an open mind, ready to hear all suggestions and effectively 
valuate them with the proper academic background. All of your elders are at 
our disposal so you can learn from them--so you can grown because of them, 
lie Resident Assistants and members of the clergy and faculty are experienc- 
d in dealing with college life. They have helped many students through 
:ressful periods caused by academic and peer pressure. Administrators are 

knowledgeable in college policies and career formation and all these profes¬ 
sionals have a dedication comparable to none. These professionals that form 

■ the community invite you to participate-to get to know them. If you decide not 
to participate, you are the one who is being hurt. 
As 1 mentioned previously, the development of your social life is important. 

HAVE FUN! Experience all you can (within a good Christian's limitations, of 

course) and grow from it. I remember in my freshman Core class, my professor 
asked me to say something about myself. 1 remained seated and stated I was 
shy. He replied, Boy, did you come to the right place-you won’t stay that way 
very long. He was right. I learned to interact on a social and professional level, 
characteristics that are essential in my career, as in any career. 
Now to reminisce: Do you remember when your mother cried as you were 

leaving for college? She was probably crying with the sadness of witnessing her 
child’s growth (I am waiving the possibility of her crying with the joy of her 
child’s departure): A person physically grown and mentally growing. Through 
the continual growth, a glow appears. An effervescence of openness, 
friendliness, and understanding-the glow of a Puma. 
Congratulations on your outstanding college choice and good luck in all your 

endeavors. 

NO PICTURE 
AVAILABLE 

DEBORAH BROWN 

Deborah is seeking a career in the 
teaching field. Her leisure time acti¬ 
vities include running, being with 
friends, singing, listening to music, 
and reading books on religion. 

DANIEL J. PFEIFFER 

Daniel enjoys reading sports maga¬ 
zines and short stories. His hob¬ 
bies and leisure time activities in¬ 
clude sports, music, relaxing, and 
watching good movies. He is seek¬ 
ing a degree in biology. 

ELIZABETH NOLAN 

In her leisure time, Elizabeth likes 
to go to movies, listen to music, 
and ride horses. Her literary 
interests include thrillers and 
biographies. Elizabeth is 
undecided on her major at this 
time. 

MICHAEL RYAN 

Michael’s hobbies are coaching 
basketball and baseball. He enjoys 
swimming, carpentry, and sports in 
his free time, and he likes to read 
sports magazines. His career ob¬ 
jective is to become rich. 

DOUG GARDNER 

Doug’s leisure time activities 
include sports, fishing, swimming, 
and movies. He enjoys reading 
sports, adventure, and fiction 
stories. His career objective is to 
become a physical education 
teacher and coach. 

KEVIN MUDO 

Kevin’s hobbies include photogra¬ 
phy, all sports, and physical fit¬ 
ness. He likes to read books on reli¬ 
gion, philosophy, poetry, and ad¬ 
venture. In his leisure time he en¬ 
joys moto cross, hunting, fishing, 
skiing, and white watering. He is 
seeking a degree in business. 

JAMES MCLAUGHLIN 

Jim’s career objective is to 
perform to the best of his abilities in 
whatever he does. His hobby is 
fishing and his leisure time 
activities include basketball, 
soccer, and baseball. 



MARTIN GOATLEY 

Listening to music, writing letters, 
and sports medicine are his leisure 
time activities. His hobbies include 
music trivia and pick up games of 
any type. Martin enjoys reading 
fiction and adventure stories, and 
his career objective is undecided at 
this time. 

BRENDAN BETTS 

Boxing, wrestling, and writing are 
among Brendan’s hobbies. His 
literary interest's include sports 
magazines, adventure and short 
stories. He enjoys music and 
relaxation in his spare time. His 
career objective is to become a 
highly regarded psychologist. 

JOHN D. RADER 

John’s career objective is to 
become a CPA. His hobbies are 
basketball, water ging, baseball, 
and football in his leisure time. 

DANA LYNN LESTER 

Dana's career objective is to 
become a social worker. She 
enjoys sports, photography, and 
roller skating. Her leisure time 
activities include going to movies, 
picnics by the water, basketball, 
softball, and music. She likes to 
read science fiction, fantasy, 
autobiographies (sports), and 
books on civil war (history). 

MICHELE MARLENE YORK 

Poetry, biographies, and short 
stories are among Michele’s 
literary interests. Her hobbies 
include writing, sewing, 
needlepoint, and photography. In 
her leisure time, Michele enjoys 
writing letters and poetry, 
swimming, raquetball, and rock 
diving. She is undecided on her 
career objective at this time. 

MICHAEL J. STOFFEL 

Michael is seeking a career in 
hotel management. His hobbies 
include football and lifting weights. 
He enjoys reading sports 
magazines and fiction. 

NO PICTURE 
AVAILABLE 

DAVID R. FEENEY 

Among David’s career interests 
are psychology, sociology, and 
counseling. He enjoys shooting, 
reading, running, and weightlifting 
in his spare time. He enjoys 
reading science fiction, classics, 
horror and suspense novels. 

DEBRA J. FRECHE 

Debra enjoys tennis and volleyball 
as well as reading mysteries and 
romance stories. Her leisure time 
activities include sailing, going to 
the beach, listening to music, and 
going out with friends. Her career 
objective is to receive a degree in 
the business area. 

NO PICTURE 
AVAILABLE 

MARY FRANCES MCVEIGH 

Mary is seeking a career in 
psychology. Her hobbies include 
dancing and exerciAe. Poetry and 
novels are among her literary 
interests. Her leisure time activities 
include talking on the phone, going 
to parties, having fun and trying 
new things. 

NO PICTURE 
AVAILABLE 

TIMOTHY O’MALLEY 

Selling advertisement time for a 
radio or TV station is listed at Tim’s 
career objective. He likes to read 
newspapers and magazines, and 
he enjoys art and football. 

JENNIFER LYNN SMITH 

Jennifer enjoys swimming, 
jogging, volleyball, and track. Her 
literary interests include novels and 
short stories. Jennifer's career 
objective is to become a CPA. 

KENT SUPANCIK 

Kent enjoys art, drawing, and 
reading novels. His leisure time 
activities include football, 
intramural basketball, movies, 
bowling, and skiing. He is seeking 
a career in computer science. 

NO PICTURE 
AVAILABLE 

JAMES RUSK 

Jim likes to read any books 
relating to history. His hobbies 
include reading and writing and 
stereo. His career interests include 
journalism, political science, and 
library work. 

ROBERT J. WETZEL 

Robert's literary interests include 
science fiction, mysteries, and 
some novels. He enjoys bowling, 
sailing, and model trains. His 
hobbies are model trains, working 
on cars-bodies and engines. His 
career objective is to become a 
mathematics and computer 
teacher. 

TERESA SHEEHAN 

Teresa’s hobbies include 
music-playing the clarinet, piano, 
cello, and saxophone. In her 
leisure time she enjoys volleyball 
and track. Teresa’s major interests 
are in music and art. 



JEFFREY R. MARKS 

Jeff's career objective is to 
become a trainer for a professional 
football team. His hobbies include 
hunting, fishing, sailing, and golf. 
Jeff likes to read fiction and sports 
magazines. In his leisure time he 
enjoys weight lifting, music, old 
movies, swimming, and playing 
sports. 

RICHARD ROZZI 

Richard’s career objective is to 
become a high school teacher and 
coach. He enjoys playing baseball, 
listening to music, and driving with 
friends in his leisure time. His 
hobbies include baseball, stamp 
collecting, and reading 
biographies Time magazine, 
Sports Illustrated, and Readers 
Digest are among his literary 
interests. 

SEAN CARROU. 

Sean enjoys meeting new people, 
good conversations with others, 
and listening to music in his leisure 
time. His hobbies include sports 
and snow skiing. Sean enjoys 
motivational reading, mysteries, 
and sports literature. He is seeking 
a career in sales and marketing. 

BARRY NEIL DANIELS 

Barry’s hobbies are sports, tennis, 
and weightlifting. He enjoys 
running, reading, going to the 
movies, and swimming in his 
leisure time. Among his literary 
interests are sports magazines, 
classics, and adventures. Barry’s 
career objective is to become a 
medical technologist. 

CHRISTINE D. FORTIN 

Among her leisure time activities 
and hobbies are dancing, sewing, 
music, gymnastics, biking, and 
tennis. Christine also enjoys 
reading biographies and poetry. 
Her career objective is to teach 
Spanish or kindergarten. 

GREG HOUCK 

Greg's career objective is to 
become a successful 
businessman. He likes to read 
Time, Newsweek, and Rolling 
Stone magazines. In his leisure 
time, Greg enjoys movies, 
speaking with people from other 
countries, sports, and music. 

SHEILA MORGAN 

Sheila’s hobbies include photogra¬ 
phy, youth groups, horseback rid¬ 
ing, running, babysitting, social 
work, and music. In her leisure time 
she enjoys tennis, volleyball, swim¬ 
ming, jogging, and soaps. Her car¬ 
eer objective is to seek a challeng¬ 
ing job which she would enjoy and 
gain from. 

Patrick’s career objective is to 
become a attorneylegal assistant. 
His hobbies include playing sports, 
jogging, reading, and movies. In 
his spare time he likes to listen to 
music, swim, play football and 
baseball, and read sports 
magazines. 

SUSIE LEWIS 

Susie is seeking a career in 
education and coaching with 
possible sports medicine. Her 
hobbies include sports watching, 
playing basketball, softball, and 
swimming. In her leisure time, 
Susie enjoys sporting events and 
working with children. She also 
enjoys reading sports related 
articles. 

JOSE RODRIGUEZ 

Jose enjoys reading magazines, 
novels, and thrillers. He enjoys 
listening to music, sports, and 
working out. In his leisure time he 
enjoys traveling, bike riding, 
movies, and sports. His career 
objective is to obtain a bachelor’s 
degree and go to law school. 

MICHAEL KITCH 

Tennis, water and snow skiing, 
and photography are among 
Michael's hobbies. He enjoys 
reading novels, sports periodicals, 
and historical literature. In his 
spare time, Michael enjoys golfing 
and fishing. He is seeking a career 
in business law. 

MICHAEL A. DOE 

Michael's hobbies include playing 
football, baseball, Lacrosse, lifting 
weights, and basketball. In his 
leisure time he enjoys listening to 
music, water skiing, running, and 
golfing. Michael also enjoys 
reading sports magazines and 
biographies. His career objective is 
to own or operate a hotelmotel on 
the famous 1000 Island Resort. 

PATRICK M. CLARKE JEFFREY SCOTT SERBIN 

Bike riding, playing in sports 
activities, swimming and baseball 
are listed as Jeff’s hobbies and 
leisure time activities. He is 
seeking a career in special ed and 
coaching. Among his literary 
interests are sports magazines and 
mystery novels. 

CELINE TEMPLE 

Celine’s career objective is to 
become an elementary teacher. 
Her hobbies include swimming, 
dancing, and bike riding. In her 
leisure time she enjoys watching 
athletic events, listening to music, 
going to movies, and reading 
novels. 

SHAWN CHARLES GALLAGHER 

Shawn’s hobbies include football, 
basketball, fishing, and baseball. 
Working out, watching sports, and 
politics comprise his leisure time 
activities' Shawn enjoys reading 
novels. He is undecided on his 
career objective. 

NO PICTURE 
AVAILABLE 

NO PICTURE 
AVAILABLE 

NO PICTURE 
AVAILABLE 



ORIENTATION 
HIGHLIGHTS 

Saturday, August 25 
Outside Halleck Center 

9:00 PJtt. 

• Ice Cream Social 

MEN ROCKIN Saturday night, August 25, Hot Fudge Recording Ar¬ 

tists, Men Rockin, will perform. The show will start at 9:00 outside of 
Halleck Center. They will be playing cuts off their newly released 

album Life Squared, along with your favorite hits from Huey Lewis, The 

Police, Men at Work, Billy Idol, The Cars, Genesis, and the Romantics, 
just to name a few. Men Rockin, who are out of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, 
has a versitle style that changes from song to song. They can cool you 
out or make you want to get up and dance. Featured is a blaring tenor 
sax which adds to the excitement of their band. A winning combination 

which has earned them the title of Iowa’s Number 1 Rock Band. 

• Men Rockin 



Greetings! 
Warm welcome to Saint Joseph’s College! 1 hope you had a relaxing, 

profitable summer and are ready to hit the books. It is probably safe to say 

you will learn more at St. Joe’s, at a faster rate than ever before. The next 

four years will be some of the fastest of your life. The years will roll by. 

Semester by semester the classes will change, different professors and 

new people. Each of which will make your next four years unique. All 

those changes will develop you. Your parents will notice you are more in¬ 

dependent; you will feel more free; old friends will notice you have dif¬ 

ferent interests. It is the blending of these elements of change in you with 

other people of different backgrounds which make SJC unique among col¬ 

lege campuses. Over 10,000 people have passed through the same doors 

as you have and left St. Joe the wiser for it. You may not be the first frut 

you bring with you the exciting quality which, of its very nature, will make 

freshman year special to you. 
Now for a few words about the Alumni Association...Do you remember 

the movie Animal House? There was a scene where the President of the 

Alumni Board visited Dean Wormer to discuss plans for Homecoming. 

The starchy old codger who gave a bundle to the college, thereby earning 

his place on the alumni board, was pounding his fist on Wormer’s desk in 

order that his directives be heeded. That vision of the Alumni Board could 

not be farther from the truth at St. Joe. Our Alumni Association is 

directed by a board composed of volunteer SJC Alumni/be who devote 

much time throughout the year to maintaining and stimulating a national 

affiliation of former SJC students. Anyone who has ever attended St. Joe 

is automatically a member of the Alumni Association. Four-year 

graduates, however, hold a very special place. 

The Alumni Association serves two different functions: 1) It is an 

activity-generating group whose primary effort is to provide a successful 

Homecoming Weekend in the Fall. 2) We act in an advisory capacity to 

the school administration, including a seat on the college’s Board of 

Trustees. The Board also undertakes projects in an effort to improve the 

quality of life around the campus. The wide-screen television set on the 

lower level of Halleck Center is compliments of the Alumni Association. 

The Stations of the Cross in the Grotto were re-erected through our ef¬ 

forts. You are always welcome to visit the Alumni Association offices on 

the first floor of McHale Administration Building. Douglas Drake, our Ex¬ 

ecutive Director, and Chris Primeau, our secretary, will be happy to 

answer any questions you may have regarding the Association. 

Some final thoughts...During your four years here you will develop a 

number of very close friendships. Many of the friends you make will be the 

direct reflection of how much you enjoy college life. One way to get ad¬ 

justed to college life is to make your dorm room your home. Until you feel 

comfortable here, you will have difficulty making the grades and find 

yourself very dissatisfied. Take some time to acquaint yourself with the 

facilities on campus and in town. Remember, it is YOU for whom we 

dedicate our efforts. The Alumni Association is nothing without the live 

and vibrant college in Rensselaer. I wish you the very best of luck in the 

coming years. I will be seeing most of you around campus because I visit 

at least once'per month. Feel free to stop me any time and introduce 

yourself. I will appreciate it. Again, WELCOME to Saint Joseph’s College! 

Tom Conde 
President Saint Joseph’s College 

Alumni Association 

TIMOTHY R. MOORE 

Tim enjoys playing sports, 
swimming, and reading fiction and 
magazines. His career objective is 
to become a CPA. 

JEFFREY B. SINCHAK 

Jeffrey is seeking a career in 
coaching or business. He enjoys 
participating in any sports, jogging, 
watching TV and reading sports 
magazines and novels. 

. I BL’ 

AMY D. ARMS 

Sports, basketball, volleyball, and 
softball are among Amy’s hobbies. 
She enjoys listening to music and 
playing sports in her free time. Her 
career objective is to become a 
secondary teacher in mathematics. 

PAMELA LUCILLE POTEMPA 

Pam enjoys reading novels, 
romances, mysteries, and thrillers. 
Her hobbies are reading and 
basketball. She enjoys watching 
TV and going out with friends. She 
is seeking a career in accounting. 

JIM COLLINS 

Jim is seeking a career in 
business. He enjoys golf, 
basketball, and movies in his spare 
time. Among his hobbies are 
sports, movies, and music. He also 
enjoys reading sports magazines. 

MARK NIEMASZEK 

Mark is seeking a career in 
business marketing. His hobbies 
include models and sports. In his 
spare time he enjoys sports and 
reading mysteries and sports 
magazines. 

TIM CONROY 

Tim is seeking a degree in 
business. He enjoys going out with 
friends and watching TV in his 
leisure time. His hobbies are 
swimming and snow skiing. Tim 
enjoys reading mysteries. 

NO PICTURE 
AVAILABLE 

ANNETTE HICKMAN 

Reading hovels, fiction, occult, 
science fiction, thrillers, and rock 
magazines are among Annette’s 
leisure time activities. Also, she 
likes to listen to music and write 
letters. She is seeking a degree in 
the business field. 

CYNTHIA MUCHA 

Cynthia's hobbies include 
collecting coins, postcards, 
reading, music, and writing. She 
enjoys reading magazines of any 
type and reading books. Among 
her leisure time activities are 
reading and listening to music. 

THOMAS J. MOLLOY 

Computers, basketball, tennis, 
softball, baseball, and football 
comprise his hobbies and leisure 
time activities. He is seeking a 
career in computer 
science-business. 



Ann O’Hara 
1984-1985 Student Association President 

Welcome! Hello, my name is Ann O’Hara, and besides being 

a student, I am also the 1984-85 Student Association Presi¬ 

dent. I would just like to thank you for coming to Saint Joseph s 

College. You have chosen a very special school because it in¬ 

volves and means people. You are an important part of this 

community and college. The entire Student Association is look¬ 

ing forward to a good year. We are planning dances, even a 

video-dance, concerts, comics, and many other activities. I hope 

you will participate not only by attending, but through planning 

and giving suggestions. The Student Association is not just a 

social organization, however. There are many opportunities for 

involvement through the Student Senate, class offices, clubs, 

and simply, giving one’s opinion. Although not included in the 

Student Association, Halleck Student Union Board and the stu¬ 

dent newspaper, Stuff, are also areas which you can get involv¬ 

ed. We welcome you as a part of the Saint Joseph’s College 

community. 

MARK CARLSON 

Mark enjoys playing basketball, 
watching TV, playing cards, and 
the movies. His leisure time 
activities include sports and 
watching athletic events on TV and 
music. He likes reading sports 
and biographies. Mark is seeking a 
degree in business. 

TRICIA GOMEZ 

Gymnastics, swimming, and water 
skiing are among Tricia's hobbies. 
She is sports oriented and likes 
spending time with her friends in 
her leisure time. Tricia is planning 
on majoring in business 
administration and hopes to go into 
hospital administration when she 
graduates. 

BRIEN A. RISSMAN 

Brien is seeking a degree in the 
business field. He lists sports 
(basketball, softball, football) and 
bike riding as his hobbies. In his 
leisure time he enjoys watching TV, 
listening to music, cruising, and 
going to the beach. He lists 
magazines as his literary interests. 

NO PICTURE 
AVAILABLE 

JO ELLEN FURJEL 

Jo Ellen is seeking a career in 
accounting. Her hobbies include 
running, going to the beach, and 
playing various sports. Mysteries, 
love stories, and magazines 
comprise her literary interests. In 
her spare time. Jo Ellen enjoys 
listening to music and talking on 
the phone. 

NO PICTURE 
AVAILABLE 

JAMES M. SEIDLER 

Jim is pursuing a career in 
management and social work. His 
hobbies include football, weight 
lifting, water skiing, golf, and 
baseball. In his leisure time he 
enjoys washing the car, fishing, 
and swimming. Sports and science 
fiction are his literary interests. 

MEGAN ADRIAN 

Megan's career objective is to 
become a journalist. She enjoys 
watching old musical, listening to 
music, sunbathing and baking in 
her leisure time. Her hobbies 
include swimming, reading, 
writing, horseback riding, and 
skiing. Megan likes to read 
romantic novels and mystery 
thrillers. 

MICHAEL MATTHEW SCHLEE 

Michael's literary interests include 
sports magazines, adventures, and 
science fiction. Among his hobbies 
are weight lifting, baseball, 
wrestling, and football. In his 
leisure time he enjoys going to the 
beach, movies, and spending time 
with his girlfriend. Michael’s career 
objective is to become a successful 
CPA and lawyer. 

COLETTE SCHREIBER 

Colette enjoys reading comedies, 
mysteries, and romances. Her 
hobbies include sports, acting, and 
student government. In her leisure 
time, she enjoys listening and 
dancing to music, going to movies, 
parties, bowling, and elegant 
seafood dinners. Her career 
objective is to be able to afford 
such elegant seafood dinners! 

JOHN C. RICHARD 

John is seeking a career in the 
business field. His hobbies include 
water skiing, boating, football, and 
swimming. He enjoys listening to 
his stereo in his free time. 

MARK CAPPIELLO 

Mark lists comedy and acting as 
his hobbies. He enjoys reading 
Mark Twain stories and anything 
humorous. In his leisure time, Mark 
enjoys movies, music, drawing, 
and writing. He is seeking a career 
in the medical field. 

DANIEL A. BYTNER 

Among Daniel's hobbies are 
tennis, drawing, astronomy, 
geology, football, music, travel and 
baseball. His leisure time activities 
include painting, bowling, softball, 
travel, jogging, and weightlifting. 
He also enjoys reading adventure 
stories. He is seeking a career in 
computer science relating to 
mathematics 



BRAD BASTIAN 

Brad’s leisure time activities 
include sports, TV, listening to 
music, and visiting with friends. His 
hobbies are basketball and other 
sports. His literary interests include 
the Bible, Guideposts, and sports 
magazines. Brad is undecided on 
his career objective at this time. 

JOHN DOHERTY 

John is seeking a career in 
business. His hobbies include 
biking, basketball, and golf. In his 
leisure time he enjoys going ter 
movies, out with friends, playing 
sports, and talking, eating, and 
sleeping. His literary interests 
include most types of books, 
papers, and magazines. 

CHRISTINA SUE BONHAM 

Among Christina’s hobbies are 
playing the piano, writing songs, 
running, and collecting junk. In her 
leisure time she enjoys basketball, 
sports, watching TV, swimming, 
and playing tennis. She stories. 
Her career objective is to become a 
physical therapist or doctor. 

TODD JENKINS 

Todd is seeking a career in 
teachingcoaching. In his leisure 
time he enjoys listening to music, 
movies, sports, and working on a 
57 Chevy. His hobbies include 
basketball, skiing, and swimming. 
He likes to read sports magazines 
and car magazines. 

HEIDI KOSELKE 

Heidi's literary interests include 
romances, biographies, mysteries, 
and poetry. In her spare time she 
enjoys watching sports, listening to 
music, and going to plays and 
movies. Singing and reading are a 
couple of her hobbies. She is 
undecided on her career objective 
at this time. 

LINDA KNICK 

Linda's career objective at this 
point is undecided. Her hobbies 
include snow and water skiing, 
aerobics, boating, and biking. 
Glamour, Vogue, Mademoiselle 
and Cosmopolitan are among her 
literary interests. In her leisure 
time, Linda enjoys swimming, 
sailing, skiing, going to the beach, 
going out with friends, and talking 
on the phone. 

JAMES R. COURTNEY, JR. 

James’ literary interests include 
nature stories about the wild, good 
animal stories, and football stories. 
His hobbies are collecting stuffed 
bears and playing sports. In his 
leisure time, James enjoys outside 
activities such as skiing, camping, 
canoeing, and bike riding. His 
career objective is to work on or 
with computers andor supervise a 
company. 

PENNY T.GEHRKE 

Penny is seeking a career in the 
accounting or computer field. Her 
hobbies include jigsaw puzzles, 
collecting unicorns, and reading. 
Among her leisure time activities 
are swimming, horseback riding, 
reading, ice skating, square 
dancing, and jigsaw puzzles. 
Agatha Christie and other 
mysteries, supernatural stories, 
and short stories are listed as her 
literary interests. 

ELIZABETH ECHEVARRIA 

Mysteries, adventure stories, and 
historical romance stories are 
listed as Elizabeth’s literary 
interests. Her hobbies are 
watching athletic events and 
biking. Her leisure time activities 
include baking, listening to music 
and reading. Elizabeth's career 
objective is to become a medical 
technologist. 

JAMES D. WILLIAMS 

Jim’s hobbies include baseball 
and basketball. In his leisure time, 
he enjoys watching and playing 
baseball and basketball, going to 
movies, and listening to music. 
Sports magazines and biographies 
are listed as his literary interests. 
His career objective is to get a 
degree in business and own his 
own business. 

Chicago Cubs VS New York Mets 
SEPTEMBER 15, 1984 

$7.00 
(Price includes reserved ticket and transportation) 

Tickets available at Office of Student Affairs. For more information contact your Resident Assistant 

DEPARTING 11:00 A.M., SEPT. 15 

HALLECK CENTER 

Sponsored By The Residence Life Staff 
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Class of 1988 
Adams Marie Margaret • Portage In 

Adams Mark A. - Griffith In 

Adrian Megan Therese • Columbus In 

s Albert Elian Raymond - Jacksonville FI 

Alexander Charles J.W. Portage In 

Alig Marilyn Anne ■ Donnelsville Oh 

Alton James Ernest - Shelbyville In 

Amodio Robert Michael - Cincinnati Oh 

Arms Amy Ann • Rochester In 

Armstrong David Joseph - Delphi In 

Arvanitis George Peter - New Buffalo Mi 

Atz Andrew William Indianapolis In 

Auld David Peter • Mundelein II 

Barrett Joanna Marie • Chicago II 

Bastian Bradley Dean - Nabb In 

Benham Robert E. Jr. • Cleveland Oh 

Berry Timothy Matthew - SpringfYeld Oh 

Berta Frances Faye - Granger In 

Bettis Brendan Frances - Portage In 

Beverly Lisa D. • Chesterton In 

Bieschke Jane Marie - Wilmette II 

Birch Darla Sue - Orlando FI 

Blood Elizabeth Jean - Indianapolis In 

Boeckling Jill Andra - Michigan City In 

Bonham Christina Sue - Sullivan In 

Bosch Mary Elizabeth • Evergreen Park 11 

Bott Peggie Elizabeth - Danville II 

j Braun Nicholas Joseph • Evansville In 

Brogden Sean Thomas - London Ontario Cn 
Brown Debbie Lynn - Crown Point In 
Bucaro Joseph Anthony - Bloomingdale II 
Budzielek Robert Joseph - Hobart In 
Bums Timothy Spence ■ Saginaw Mi 
Bytner Daniel Andrew - South Bend In 
Cain Chris Meyer - Alexandria Ky 
Calhoon Curtis Sean - Potomac Md 
Carlson Mark David ■ Peru In 
Carmony Russell John - Louisville Ky 
Carpenter Kristopher C. - Indianapols In 
Carr Daniel John - Michigan City In 
Carroll Sean Joseph • Hammond In 
Casaburo James T. • Fort Wayne In 
Cecil Yvonne - Potomac Md 
Christensen Peter - Chicago II 
Clabaugh Jessica Lee - Knox In 
Clarke Patrick Mckeon - Chicago II 
Collins James Martin - Mt Prospect II 
Combs John Kenneth • Watertown Ny 

„ Conery Kevin G. ■ South Bend In 
Conlon Michael Patrick - Union Mills In 
Conroy Timothy P. - Lake Forest II 
Cook Becky Marie - Hobart In 
Cooney Suzanne M. - Delaware Oh 
Cortes Tomas R. • Massillon Oh 
Courtney James Robert - Westfield In 
Crespo Pierre Granger In 
Criger Ann M. Berkley Mi 
Cromer Roger Kent ■ Mishawaka In 
Cron Robert D. II • Demotte In 
Cuff Michele Marie - Hanna In 
Daly Timothy Scott - Valparaiso In 
Daniels Barry Neil • Watseka II 
Darrow James J. • Palos Heights II 
Degen Timothy James - Northbrook II 
Delavega Louis A. • Griffith In 
Denney Steven Michael Pershing In 
Dixon Danyel Lisa ■ Springfield Oh 
Dobson Darryl F - Pulaski Ny 
Doe Michael Andrew - Watertown Ny 

Doherty Allison Therese - Northbrook II 
Doherty John A. - Highland In 
Dollear Daniel J. - Clarendon Hillsil 
Doorley Thomas V. • Lima Oh 
Dugen Brian Patrick - Scottsburg In 
Eccher James Louis • Aurora II 
Echevarria Elizabeth - Hammond In 
Fech Carl Joseph - Dewitt Mi 
Feeney David Russell - Brownsburg In 
Field Maureen Anne • Indianapolis In 
Freche Debra Joy - Cedar Lake In 
Fritz James Robert - Glencoe II 
Furjel Jo Ellen - Highland In 
Gaa Gregory Lee - Bartonville II 
Gallagher Shawn Charles - Highland In ' 
Gallaher Michael V. - Crete II 
Gardner Douglas Allen - Evans Mills In 
Gause Thomas K • Indianapolis In 
Geisz Jennifer Ann - Cincinnati Oh 
Gillard Todd Frank ■ Mannsville Ny 
Gillette James C. - Bloomingdale II 
Glasmeir John F. - Fairfield Oh 
Goatley Martin Patr - Pana II 
Gomez Patricia Astor - Glenview II 
Gordon Claton D. - Kokomo In 
Granato Andrea Francine - Erie Pa 
Grasser Joanne Angela - Hobart In 
Gray Ed M. Earl Park In 
Guzek Robert Henry - Highland In 
Halpin Sean P. ■ Arlington Hts H 
Hancock Beth Rene • Portage In 
Hanselman Albert Earl - Plymouth In 
Hamer Penny Jo - Brookstonln 
Hawley Lamoyne Daniel - Bourbonnais II 
Headden John Jr. - Union Beach Nj 
Helmer Joseph Michael - Highland In 
Herbst Steven John • Glendale Queens Ny 
Hickman Annette Marie • Rensselaer In 
Hickman Brett Michael - Indianapolis In 
Hickman Judy A. • Hebron In 
Hogue Michael Thomas - Indianapolis In 
Hoover F. Richard, Jr. - Mchenry II 
Houck Greg William - South Bend In 
Irwin Troy Alan - Brookston In 
Jackson Cortland Drake - Indianapolis In 
Jenkins Todd James • Cedar Lake In 
Johnson Desiree L. • Portage In 
Johnson Rory E. Toledo Oh 
Johnson Steven A. - Valparaiso In 
Jones Melanie S. - Plymouth In 

Jordan Mike Douglas - Cold Springs Ky 
Kaiser Debora Vogelsang Rensselaer In 
Karaba Albert Gerard - Muskegon Mi 
Kasch Nina Rae • Morton Grove II 
Kelly Jacqueline Kay - Crown Point In 
Kemper Patty Ann - Evergreen Park 11 
Kennard Todd Kenneth • Franklin Oh 
Kiley Matthew Jones - Marion In 
Kitch Michael Scott - Ft. Wayne In 
Klingenberger Theresa A. Fort Wayne In 
Knick Linda Ann - Chicago II 
Koselke, Heidi Mari • Wanatah In 
Krzeminski Robert D. ■ Bloomingdale II 
Kucera Daniel Phillip • Havre Mt 
Kuhar Thomas Kevin • Granger In 
Kuhn Mary Michael ■ Chicago II 
Kuhn, Todd Allen • Angola In 
Labonte John Milton - Porter In 
Lamb Mark • Palatine II 

Lantz Thomas • Goshen In 
Lapadat Stanley N. - Indianapolis In 
Lawler Michael Patrick - Worth II 
Lechowski Tim Ignatius - Elmhurst II 
Lemomer David Joseph ■ Bridgeview II 
Lengvenis Michael C. • Antioch H 
Leonard Patrick John • Grand Rapids Mi 
Lesch Scott David • Plymouth In 
Lester Dana Lynn - Indianapolis In 
Lewis Susanne B. - Tipton In 
Locascio Chuck Bernard ■ Arlington Hts II 
Lovell Robert Scott - Hobart In 
Lund David M. • Arlington Hts II 
Maginot Jane M. - Glenview II 
Maher Margaret Ann • Wilmette II 
Malamey Timothy Joseph - Indianapolis In 
Malia Ray - Wheatfield In 
Markovich Karen Ann - Munster In 
Marks Jeffrey Rosson • Cincinnati Oh 
Martin Jill Marie • Downers Grove II 
Marto Wayne Thomas - Carmel Ca 
Matheu James Michael • Palos Park II 
Me Claine Michael Kent • New Ross In 
Me Clure Brian P. - Elsmere Ky 
Me Hugh Michael David • Fillmore In 
Me Laughlin James Michael ■ St Charles II 
Me Mahon Michael P. • Indianapolis In 
Me Queen Jeff - Scottsburg In 
Me Veigh Mary Frances - Chicgo II 
Messmore Stephen D - Indianapolis In 
Michalski Kevin Michael - South Bend In 
Milker Christopher E • Wabash In 
Miller Megan Kathleen • Hobart In 
Minix Douglas Paul ■ Winamac In 
Misich Michael Theodore • Euclid Oh 
Mitchum Dewon Ronnell • Chicago D 
Molloy Thomas Joseph - Danville In 
Mooney Kelley Ann • Mdean Va 
Morgan Sheila • Winnetka II 
Morphy Jason Scott ■ Perrysville In 
Mortensen Michael - Palos Park II 
Mortensen Neal Robert • Palos Park II 
Morton Brian K. - Elkart In 
Moyer Robert Allan - Hammond In 
Mucha Cynthia Irene • Crawfordsviile In 
Mueller John E - Crown Point In 
Murphy John Preston • Oak Lawn II 
Murphy Kevin M. * Indianapolis In 
Mustafaa Isaac Lowell - Detroit Mi 
Neill Herman Gerard - Watseka H 
Nelson Susan Marie - South Bend In 
Newport Mark Allen - Fort Wayne In 
Nisle Gerald P. • Griffith In 
Nolan Elizabeth Ann - Frankfort D 
Noll Paul Joseph - Grand Haven Mi 
Nordhoff James Edward • Jasper In 
Nosal Fred Francis - Addison II 
Nowaskie Stephen Joseph ■ Vincennes In 
O’Brien James P. ■ Dolton II 
O’Connor Brian Patrick - Ft Huron Mi 
O’Connor Kathleen Ellen - Kankakee J1 
O’Connor Thomas P. - Chicago II 
O’Malley Shawn Michael • Dayton Oh 
O’Malley Timothy E. • Chicago II 
O'Rourke Kerin Noelle - Bannockburn II 
Obbagy John M. - Oak Forest II 
Olifiers, Marcel Jay - Carmel Ny 1 
Olin Jeanene Kaye - Greenfield In 
Oliva Angelo D. - Mishawaka In 

Ols Amy Lyn • Gary In 
Orlando Mark J. • South Bend In 
Panici Cataldo • Chicago Hts. D 
Peake Bruce Allen - Jeffersontown Ky 
Penz Natalie J. - Logansport In 
Peters J. Ronald - Cincinnati Oh 
Petree Chris E. - Indianapolis In 
Pfeiffer Daniel John - Addison D 
Pham Phong - Marion In 
Pontrelli James - Elmhurst II 
Popp Stephen William - Elsmere Ky 
Potempa Pamela L. • San Pierre In 
Pretti Arthur Louis,D - Indianapolis In 
Price Joseph W. HI Freedom Pa 
Pritchard Dawn Marie - Merrillville In 
Quinn Kevin James - Highland In 
Rader John David - Danville In 
Ransiear Michael T. • Dexter Ny 
Ray James William Jr. - Indianapolis In 
Redmond Sherri Lyn - Lansing H 
Regnier Jacqueline Marie • Hobart In 
Richard John C. • Mishawaka In 
Rickert John Raymond • Louisville Ky 
Rissman Brien Anthony Laporte In 
Robbins Joel Pierce • Delphi In 
Robinson Jamie Andrew • Chesterton In 
Robison Sheri Ann • Indianapolis In 
Rodriguez Jose - East Chicago In 
Roles James Robert - Chesterton In 
Rozzi Richard J. - Yonkers Ny 
Ryan John David - New Buffalo Mi 
Ryan Michael W. - Lake Carmel Ny 
Ryan Molly Beth • Centerville Oh 
Sacek Shawn Marie Crown Point In 
Sackett Brian P. - Fulton In 
Salgado A! - Calumet City D 
Sanders Gayla Anne - Demotte In 
Saucedo Juanita - Rensselaer In 
Schlee Michael Matthew - Dolton II 
Schmitt Scarlett D. - Demotte In 
Schmitz Keith Alan - New Weston Oh 
Schreiber Colette M. - Pasco Wa 
Schroeder Lisa Marie • La Porte In 
Schubach Kristina M. - Indianapolis In 
Schuck Kevin E. - North Vernon In 
Schutte Scott William - Batesviile In 
Seaman Doucjas S. - Pulaski Ny 
Seidler James M. - Glenwood D 
Serbin Jeff • Portage In 

Sheehan Teresa L. - Shelbyville In 
Sherkey Michael Paul • Des Plaines H 
Simek Renee Anne - Bloomingdale D 
Sinai Timothy A. - Hobart In 
Sinchak Jeffrey B. - Hammond In 
Smith Jennifer Lynn • Auburn In 
Smith Richard - Hobart In 
Snoddy Jeffrey - Covington In 
Sora Mike E. • Middletown Oh 
Stanley John - Naples FI 
Steigmeyer Thomas Edward - Fort Wayne In 
Stoffel Michael J. - Lowville Ny 
Storms Harvey Sewell Jr. - Indianapolis In 
Struebing Rodney - Lombard D 
Struebing Ronald W. - Lombard II 
Supancik Kent A. • Elkhart In 
Swinford Scott - Indianapolis In 
Szucs Patricia Kathryn ■ Midlothian D 
Szydlo Gary Richard • Palatine II 
Temple Celine A. Chicago II 

Tharp David Bernard - Zanesville Oh 
Trevarthan David Mathew - Frankfort II 
Turner Michael Duane - Indianapolis In 
Van Santen Jacob Michael - Hobart In 
Vanderwerff Sara E. • Grand Rapids Mi 
Waggoner Kevin - Orleans In 
Walker Lynn Ellen • Hebron In 
Weaver Eric Warren • Linton In 
Wesley Michael Joseph - Lansing D 
Wetzel Robert Joseph • Michigan City In 
Williams Jeffrey Alien • Peru In 
Williams Penny Dorene • Frankfort In 
Williamson John R. - Logansport In 
Willis Stanley • New Richmond Oh 
Wittenkeller Loren A • Woodridge fl 
Wqjasinski Patricia M Michigan City In 
Wojasinski Tamara Sue • Michigan City In 
Worden Jennifer Ann - Rensselaer In 
Yockey Steve J. - Indianapolis In 
York Michele Mariene Marquette Mi 

Transfers . . . 
Cameli Mark Henry • Hammond In 
Cappiello Mark - Little Ferry Nj 
De George, Robert - Munster In 
Diener Chris Allen • Reynolds In 
Eastman Debra Lynne - Oak Lawn 0 
Eutize Robert Michael ■ Fajardo Pr 
Fortin Christine D. - Plymouth In 
Gehrke Penny Therese - Marengo D 
Golding Robert John • Merrillville In 
Gozdecki Mark Clement - Munster In 
Hels Michael Anthony Jr, • Merrillville In 
Hicks Caroline Olson • Fair Oaks In 
Hicks Howard Leon • Rockford D 
Holcomb Brian Neil Indianapolis In 
Horvat Joy Ann - Munster In 
Keilman Michelle Ann • Calumet City D 
Kenney John Patrick - Cedar Rapids la 
Kiley Edward J. - Lagrange II 
Landyaf Douglas Ross - Naperville II 
Me Leish Brian Keith - Clinton In 
Mitchell Douglas Stephen • Lowell In 
Momingstar Michael John • North Judson In 
Mudd Kevin - Pittsburgh Pa 
Murphy Colleen Marie - Kentland In 
Neill Steven Gerard ■ Watseka D 
Niemaszek Mark C. - Oak Lawn H 
OToole James Edward Palos Heights D 
Piermattei Victor John - Bloomingdale D 
Plunkett Deborah Ann ■ Kentland In 
Qui^ey Paul Joseph - Ft. Wayne In 
Romero Paul Jose • Goodland In 
Scholey Anthony G. - Wilmington D 
Sheehan Eileen Marie - Shelbyville In 
Sifferlen Karen Marie - Dayton Oh 
Smith Lisa Ann ■ Rensselaer In 
Smith Sigrid Strickland - Lowell In 
Spencer Thomas - Burbank D 
Van Wynsberghe Michelle - South Bend In 
Wenzel Natalie Conley Medaryville In 
Westbrook Richard Michael • Naperville D 
Whelan Joseph L. Jr. - Frankfort D 
Williams James D. - Hi^iland In 
Wireman Melvin Duane • Wheatfield In 
Zack John Robert - South Bend In 
Zipparro Dave - Des Plaines II 

FIRST HIGH-TECHNOLOGY 
PUMA REGISTER 

This issue of the Puma Register was produced 

without the use of that old stalwart of the office, 

the typewriter. Copy was entered into our Prime 

Minicomputer using a text editor (a program for 

creation and manipulation of text), which was 

then transformed by a program called a formatter, 

which performs such things as indentation, line 

spacing, and line filling. 

The information was then transferred onto the 

hard disk of our Gimix microcomputer, where it 

was stored temporarily. Then, using a piece of 

equipment known as modem, the text was trans¬ 

formed into sounds, which were transmitted over 

; telephone lines to the office of the Rensselaer Re¬ 

publican, where they were converted by another 

modem back into a computer-readable form. 

Finally, the text was typeset directly from the 

computer file, which resulted in the camera-ready 

copy that was pasted up into its final form here at 

the Student Affairs Office. 

Several other projects are planned around the 

use of this equipment, both for furthering the 

learning process for our students, and to eliminate 

the several sessions of typing that are routine for 

most typesetting applications. The text you are 

reading right now was never seen on paper until 

this Puma Register was published. 

Puma 
Register 

The “Puma Register” is published once each year by 

the Student Affairs Office of Saint Joseph’s College, 

Box 910, Collegeville, Indiana 47978. 

Reverend Charles Banet, C.PP.S. 

President 

William R. Maniscalco 

Vice President for Student Affairs 

Carol Cunningham 

Publication Manager 
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STUDENT PARKING INDEX 

A. Halleck Center, S & RA decals, 3 P.M. to 7 A.M. 
B. Schwieterman lot, S 8 RA decals, west two double rows adjacent to rood 

C. Fieldhouse lot, D, S, 8 RA decals 
D. Raleigh lot, D, RA, 8 S decals 
E. Merlini lot, RA's only 
F. Halas lot, S & RA decals 
G. Gallagher lot, S 8 RA decals 
H. Bennett lot, S 8 RA decals 
|. Noll lot, S 8 RA decals 
J. Laundromat lot, S 8 RA, one west double row. East single row, one hour 

parking when using laundromat, all decals 
K. Powerplant lot, S 8 RA decals, south side 

L. South Justin Lot, J, S, 8 RA decals 
M. West Justin lot, S 8 RA decals 
N. East Justin lot, RA's only 
O. Sparling lot, all decals 

SAINT JOSEPH’S COLLEGE CAMPUS MAP 


